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17:00 PONTEFRACT,  6f 

Bet Toteplace Handicap (Class 5) (3YO only) 

No(Dr) Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 (2) 5106-33 HALAWAIN (USA) 9 D 
b g Congrats - Screen Giant

3 9 - 7 P Makin
J J Quinn

74

Jockey Colours: White, gold braid, green sleeves, green cap with gold tassel
Timeform says: Nottingham maiden winner (6.1f) who has returned with solid placed efforts
this term, latterly when third at Sandown (7f) 9 days ago. Sound each-way claims again from
inside draw.  (Forecast 6.50)

Notes: 

2 (1) 36-2196 SUITCASE 'N' TAXI 18 CD 
br g Major Cadeaux - Finalize

3 9 - 6 D Allan
T D Easterby

73

Jockey Colours: Yellow and white (quartered), yellow sleeves, white armlets, yellow cap
Timeform says: Built on reappearance effort to score over C&D last month, overcoming a
wide draw and quickening clear. Things haven't gone to plan since (not looking entirely
straightforward) in 2 starts since.  (Forecast 7.50)

Notes: 

3 (5) 0-17332 LOGI (IRE) 26 BF 
b g Kodiac - Feet Of Flame

3 9 - 5 T Eaves
T D Barron

72

Jockey Colours: Black, red triple diamond, sleeves and diamond on cap
Timeform says: Opened account on return/yard debut at Wolverhampton (5f, blinkered) in
February. Made the frame in 3 of his 4 starts since and no surprise to see him put up a bold
showing.  (Forecast 4.50)

Notes: 

4 (7) 33358- ALFIE'S ANGEL (IRE) 302 
b g Dark Angel - Penolva

3 9 - 2 Connor Beasley
B Smart

69

Jockey Colours: Dark green, orange epaulets, dark green sleeves, orange stars, dark green cap,
orange star
Timeform says: Showed fair form initially in trio of minor events last summer but pair of
efforts thereafter were rather disappointing. Has been gelded in the interim so one to monitor
in the market for clues.  (Forecast 15.00)

Notes: 

5 (6) 5-23452 SHEEPSCAR LAD (IRE) 20 
b g Arcano - Piccadilly Filly

3 9 - 1 S De Sousa
N Tinkler

68

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, beige hoop
Timeform says: Course winner who proved at least as good as ever and seemingly
benefited from the assistance of today's pilot when runner-up at Thirsk (6f) 3 weeks ago.
Entitled to remain competitive.  (Forecast 5.50)

Notes: 

6 (4) 060-465 VENTURA SECRET (IRE) 11 
ch g Roderic O'connor - Bajan Belle

3 8 - 9 J P Sullivan
T D Easterby

62

Jockey Colours: Light blue, orange epaulets
Timeform says: Won a 5f Musselburgh maiden last June but mixed bag thereafter. Hasn't
threatened in 3 outings so far this term but mark is falling at least.  (Forecast 10.00)

Notes: 

7 (3) 337576 PRAZERES 23 
b g Sepoy - Sewards Folly

3 8 - 7 P McDonald
J L Eyre

60

Jockey Colours: Beige, red seams, armlets and cap
Timeform says: Went the wrong way for William Haggas but did show fair form in a couple
of AW maidens for this yard earlier this year (having ben gelded). Efforts distinctly mixed
since though, and others stronger.  (Forecast 9.00)

Notes: 
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8 (8) 0288-59 LITTLE MISS LOLA 26 
ch f Dandy Man - Purepleasureseeker

3 8 - 5 J Fanning
Sally Haynes

58

Jockey Colours: White, purple stars on sleeves
Timeform says: Creditable fifth on reappearance in handicap at Thirsk (6f) in May. However
long way below that level at Leicester (6f) since and bounce back called for now. 
(Forecast 13.00)

Notes: 

TIMEFORM VIEW: LOGI ran right up to his best for present connections when runner-up at Redcar
last month, finding only a subsequent winner too strong, and he looks a solid proposition to go one
place better. Suitcase 'N' Taxi hasn't kicked on from his C&D success in early-May, yet forcing tactics
from his inside draw may well see him get back on track, while Halawain can also play a part in the
finale.
 
Timeform 1-2-3:  
1: LOGI 
2: SUITCASE 'N' TAXI 
3: HALAWAIN


